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Experimentation, innovation, and excellence

1986–2020

Determined to perpetuate the legacy of his father’s passion for surgical innovation and teaching, Buxton created the Jorge N. Buxton, MD, Microsurgical
Education foundation in 2010. Under his executive directorship, the foundation continues to support the Jorge N.
Buxton, MD, Microsurgical Education Center by helping
maintain and continually upgrade its surgical training facilities. Aligned with NYEE’s mission to provide the best
clinical training for physicians as a means of promoting
the best care for its patients, the foundation is dedicated to fostering ophthalmic and otolaryngeal microsurgical teaching in an environment that promotes experimen-

the Ambrose Monell Foundation, and many supportive

stricted operative areas located deep within the temporal
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designed to flexibly accommodate temporal bone surgery, ophthalmic surgery, head and neck dissection, sinus surgery, and plastic surgery. A demonstrator’s station equipped with a high-resolution camera displayed
on multiple large flat-screen monitors throughout the
lab allows instructors leading wet lab sessions to perform live demonstrations while residents work at their
own station. The lab was also designed so that manufacturers are able to install the newest surgical systems for
state-of-the-art training in phacoemulsification for cataract surgery and vitrectomy for retinal surgery. In 2006,
a virtual reality EyeSi Surgical Simulator was added to
help residents experience simulated surgery for handeye-foot coordination development before transitioning
to the operating room. On the immediate horizon is the
highly anticipated acquisition of the Preceyes Surgical
System, an advanced robotic device that facilitates submicroscopic retinal and glaucoma surgeries on the delicate microanatomy of the eye.

tation, innovation, and excellence. Through sponsorship
of educational programs and visiting faculty, as well as
international observers and researchers, the foundation
occupies a vital role in support of the New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary’s mission as the institution enters its third
century of medical training and service.

The Jorge N. Buxton, MD, Microsurgical Education Center today.
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